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Tom Lewis Maguire & Sam Ryan - (Mike Kelly)

Ryan- - Lewis -1867
Pittsburgh Daily Press - November 17, 1912 - Tom Lewis Career.
Tom Lewis, who has been one of the important members of
George M. Cohan's company for a number of years, but was in the
vaudeville show in the Grand last week doing a laughable act with
Mike Donlin, has been on the stage nearly all his life. Lewis did not
come of a theatrical family, however, but ran away from home in
south Boston when he was barely 12 years of age, and joined Stone
& Murray's Circus. He received no compensation other than his
board and clothes, and his duties consisted of running errands
around the lot while he was being taught dancing and acrobatic
'stunts.' When he became proficient he appeared as a clog dancer in
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the 'concert,' and as he grew apace and became a tumbler he
appeared in the regular circus performance.
Mr. Lewis' ambition to be a showman, however, had a setback
about this time when his family got trace of him and caused his
arrest and his return to the family fireside. but at the first
opportunity Tom joined an 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' company in which
he did a song and dance, and appeared as a slave. His next
engagement of importance was with Willard's 'Last Sensations,' a
variety organization, and it was while he was with this company that
he met and 'doubled up' with a performer named Pell, the two going
into burlesque under the name of Pell and Lewis, doing a burlesque
boxing bout and an acrobatic song and dance. The team became
great favorites in the West, where they appeared for over 10 years.
Death claiming his partner about this time, Lewis joined M. B.
Leavitt's Gigantic Minstrels, with which he traveled for a year.
Several season following he appeared with Hyde & Herman's. Josh
Hart's comedians and then with the American Comedy four, as
principal blackface comedian. the first white face part to which he
appeared was with Rice & Dizey's 'Circus in Town Company.
After that Mr. Lewis joined George Watson when that actor
first started in the minstrel business for himself. After a season with
Wilson, Lewis signed a contract with Primrose and West, with
whom he remained for six years as principal end man, playing
opposite to George Primrose. When Primrose and West separated,
Lewis traveled for Two years with the late Bill West with a season
with Fuligora's Transatlantic following.
It was at this time Lewis met Sam J. Ryan, and they formed a
partnership, making their first team appearance in a skit called
'Hawkshaw, the Detective.' It was a big hit and they did it in
vaudeville for a long time. It was in this sketch that George M.
Cohan saw the team, and he immediately engaged them to appear in
'Little Johnny Jones.' Lewis creation of the character of 'The
Unknown' in that play was a great success. In 'The Yankee Prince'
Lewis had a part that is similar to that of 'The Unknown,' and in'
The Little Millionaire' he played still another.
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Tom Lewis & Sam Ryan
March 18, 1906

Lewis and Ryan were a vaudeville team and were partners
with Donlin for a number of vaudeville sketches.
Tom Lewis was born in New Brunswick, New Jersey in 1867.
His first entered the minstrels around 1898 with the West Minstrels
playing the 'bones' end man; in the chorus singing popular songs,
and in a sketch with Charles M Ernest in a irresistibly funny
comedy sketch. He then entered vaudeville and George M. Cohan
saw him and put him in his play. 'Little Johnny Jones,' in 1904,
writing a part (Steve Daly) 'the Unknown' and did a masterful job.
Cohan then put him in The Little Millionaire' in 1911, and in The
Yankee Prince' in 1912. He was in a number of Broadway plays
from 1904 to 1925. Ryan was in with Lewis in many of his plays.
We find Lewis in Hollywood making movies of which
'Steamboat Bill' was made just before his death in 1927.
He made a number of movies from 1920 to 1927.
January 1, 1894
Mark Murphy is soon to start out again with 'O'Dowd's
Neighbors' Sam Ryan and Mike Kelly, the ball player, will figure
prominently in his support.
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Yellowstone Journal - January 30, 1894
Mark Murphy is soon to start out again with 'O'Dowd's
Neighbors' Sam Ryan and Mike Kelly the ball player, will figure
prominently in his support.
Evening World - February 13, 1894
The rollicking farce-comedy called 'O'Dowd's Neighbors' was
the play at H. R. Jacobs' theatre yesterday, with Mark Murphy, the
quaint little comedian as the star. Murphy has improved
considerably of late. His methods are less boisterous than those of
the conventional Irish comedian. I the company were Beatrice
Goldie, Sam J. Ryan and Mike Kelly, the 'King of baseball players.'
New York Tribune - February 13, 1900
Large holiday audiences were crowded into Keith's Union
Square theatre yesterday and were entertained by Marie Dresser
assisted by Adele Farrington; Edwin Milton Royle and Selna Fetter
Revie, its 'Captain Impudence' Walton's dogs and monkeys, James
J. Morton, Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan. etc.

February 18, 1900
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March 25, 1900
The Times (Richmond) - March 27, 1900
The new Bijou bill opened last night to the usual 'standingroom-only' Monday audience. The bill is a good one, embracing the
acts of some of the best-known performers in the profession. Hugh
Stanton and Miss Florence Modena, with one of Mr. Stanton's
sketches, 'A Bargain Fiend,' made a hit second to none on the bill.
Tom Lewis and Sam J. Ryan scored the laughing hit of the bill, and
in doing so presented one of the most comical acts that has been seen
in Richmond. Both are splendid comedians, and their work was
thoroughly appreciated.
Richmond Dispatch - March 29, 1900
The 'Two Actors' Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan are great
comedians and the former's very good darky make-up is excellent.

The Times (Phil) - September 17, 1900 Hashim's Grand Opera
House-Fashionable Vaudeville
James Thornton, Bonnie Thornton, Genaro and Bailey, Tom
Lewis, Sam Ryan, Mamie Remington and pickaninnies.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 4, 1900 - Duquesne
Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan were pleasing, but their act is too
long.
Minneapolis Journal - February 4, 1901
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The Bijou offering the coming week...Tom Lewis and Sam
Ryan as 'The Two Actors.'
St. Paul Globe - February 6, 1901
The Grand's offering the coming week...others are tom Lewis
and Sam Ryan.
Inter Ocean - March 24, 1901
Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan will offer a travesty 'The Two
Actors.'
The below poster mentions Ryan in the lower right but with
Richfield as a partner.

March 3, 1901
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April 7, 1901
Washington Times - July 28, 1901
Manager Harry Davis will conduct a permanent stock
burlesque company at his Avenue Theater, Pittsburgh, during the
coming season. among those who have been engaged for the
organization are Sam Ryan and Tom Lewis, who were seen at
Chase's in their laughable act last winter.
Minneapolis Journal - February 4, 1901
The Bijou's offering the coming week - Tom Lewis and Sam
Ryan 'The Two Actors.'
St. Paul Globe - February 6, 1901
The Grand's offering the coming week- others are Tome Lewis
and Sam Ryan.

November 12, 1901
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November 13, 1901

March 2, 1902
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - April 13, 1902
Prominent on the support bill are Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan,
who played several weeks at the Folly Theater last fall, and who
have been known as exponents of their peculiar style of performance
for many years.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - July 22, 1902 - Brighton Beach
Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan were the headliners. they presented
their time worn but still poplar sketch 'The Two Actors' and
acquitted themselves creditably.
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August 31, 1902
Richmond Dispatch - November 23, 1902 - The Major and the Judge
Manager Wells has secured as an offering to his patrons for
the week of November 24th the merry musical comedy, 'The Major
and the Judge,' headed by that happy duo, Tom Lewis and Sam J.
Ryan, so many years well-known and deservedly popular vaudeville
headliners.
The piece is a merry skit, and the author has shunned the
grotesque, the noisy, and the violent, which some play-makers seem
to consider farce. The plot is ingenious, the characterizations clearcut, and the action works with the rapidity of a rifle ball by an
expert marksman. it is refined, but there are enough hilarious
complications n it to furnish material for several of the ordinary
farcial pieces.
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November 29, 1902

August 31, 1902
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September 7, 1902
Courier - October 18, 1902
Sam Ryan appears with Tom Lewis as a sketch team in a
musical fare called 'The Major and the Judge.'

December 9, 1902
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December 9, 1902
Scranton Republican - December 10, 1902 - The Major and the
Judge.
'The Major and the Judge' is the title of the latest success in
musical fare comedies. It was written by Frank Tannehill especially
to show the talents of Tom Lewis and Sam J. Ryan and he has ably
succeeded n doing this. Those very clever comedians who have
always pleased the people of this city have an unusual opportunity
in this production to show their ability and in consequence the
comedy moves with a vim and go that is surprising. They will be
seen with a strong supporting company at the Lyceum tonight.
Scranton Republican - Wednesday 10, 1902
'The Major and the Judge,' which will be seen at the Grand
Friday night is a musical comedy in three acts, by Frank Tannehill,
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Lyrics by Horwitz and Bowers and Julius Witmark. Messrs. Hurtig
and Seamon, the managers, have placed at the head of the
organization the well and favorably known comedians, Tom Lewis
and Sam Ryan whose reign in vaudeville has been marvelous. Now
they have a medium which enables them to show their quality in the
matter of sustained entertaining effort.
Courier - February 28, 1903
At Keith's 'Charlie' Grapewin, Papinta, the dancer; Mr.
Stephen Grattan and Miss Maud white in a sketch, 'Locked Out at
Three am. M.'; Tome Lewis and Sam Ryan as 'The Two Actors.'
Boston Post - June 7, 1903
Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan will present for the first time in this
city their new comedy sketch, 'wireless Telegraphy,' which is said to
be the limit in the way of nonsense.'

October 24, 1903
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October 24, 1903 - Chase's
Washington Times - October 25, 1903 - Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan. Chases Polite Vaudeville.
They have a cleverly executed satire in their skit, 'The wireless
Telephone.' These two comedians are the drollest men imaginable,
and the invisible communications that form the subject of the
comedy are 'killingly comical.'
Evening World - December 15, 1904
The other entertainers will include Tome Lewis and Sam Ryan
of the 'Little Johnny Jones' company. (Includes George M. Cohan.)
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'Little Johnny Jones' -Lewis is in center
October 7, 1907
Revived from 1904 production
Inter Ocean - September 27, 1908 - Magical shows
'Cohanitis' rages at the Colonial Theater, where 'A Yankee
Prince' is enthroned, with the four Cohans reunited in the cast, and
a number of excellent Cohan auxiliaries, such as Tom Lewis and
Sam Ryan.
Goodwin's Weekly - November 20, 1909 - Little Johnny Jones
There is no question but that Cohan wrote Steve Daly for Tom
Lewis and no one else, for the young playwright caught him
splendidly in the play surrounding the aforesaid Jones, and the
elaboration on the character in this has given the fine old boy an
opportunity not one white of which gets past him.
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Lewis & Ryan in 'Johnnie Jones
Bennington Evening Banner - April 8, 1910 - Yankee Prince
Ton Lewis, who will be remembered for his splendid portrayal
of the 'Unknown' in Mr. Cohan's first big success 'Little Johnny
Jones,' has in the role of Steve Daly that is termed the 'fattest' part
of the show and from the time of his appearance is the first at until
the final drop of the curtain he keeps the audience in continued
gustos of laughter. The company supporting Mr. Lewis is said to be
the best ever seen on tour. The chorus has been described as pretty
and fetching and the best drilled in the world.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - November 10, 1912
The fourth week of the winter season of high class vaudeville
begins tomorrow afternoon with a program of great excellence.
Among them will be Mike Donlin, the Pittsburgh baseball player,
who in company with Tom Lewis, a popular comedian of musical
comedy, will present a skit about the great national pastime. Mr.
Donlin is not a stranger to the stage and a couple of years ago
appeared in vaudeville in association with his late wife, Mabel Hite.
The alliance with comedian Lewis, which began a few weeks ago,
presents the hefty-hitting outfielder as the ball player and the
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Falstaffian comedian as the Unknown. They indulge in a line of
merry patter, interspersed with songs and some dancing steps.

September 12, 1912
Pittsburgh Daily Press - November 17, 1912 - Tom Lewis Career.
Tom Lewis, who has been one of the important members of
George M. Cohan's company for a number of years, but was in the
vaudeville show in the Grand last week doing a laughable act with
Mike Donlin, has been on the stage nearly all his life. Lewis did not
come of a theatrical family, however, but ran away from home in
south Boston when he was barely 12 years of age, and joined Stone
& Murray's Circus. He received no compensation other than his
board and clothes, and his duties consisted of running errands
around the lot while he was being taught dancing and acrobatic
'stunts.' When he became proficient he appeared as a clog dancer in
the 'concert,' and as he grew apace and became a tumbler he
appeared in the regular circus performance.
Mr. Lewis' ambition to be a showman, however, had a setback
about this time when his family got trace of him and caused his
arrest and his return to the family fireside. but at the first
opportunity Tom joined an 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' company in which
he did a song and dance, and appeared as a slave. His next
engagement of importance was with Willard's 'Last Sensations,' a
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variety organization, and it was while he was with this company that
he met and 'doubled up' with a performer named Pell, the two going
into burlesque under the name of Pell and Lewis, doing a burlesque
boxing bout and an acrobatic song and dance.. The team became
great favorites in the West, where they appeared for over 10 years.
Death claiming his partner about this time, Lewis joined M. B.
Leavitt's gigantic Minstrels, with which he traveled for a year.
Several season following he appeared with Hyde & Herman's. Josh
Hart's comedians and then with the American Comedy four, as
principal blackface comedian. the first white face part to which he
appeared was with Rice & Dizey's 'Circus in Town Company.
After that Mr. Lewis joined George Watson when that actor
first started in the minstrel business for himself. After a season with
Wilson, Lewis signed a contract with Primrose and West, with
whom he remained for six years as principal end man, playing
opposite to George Primrose. When Primrose and West separated,
Lewis traveled for Two years with the late Bill West with a season
with Fuligora's Transatlantic following.
It was at this time Lewis met Sam J. Ryan, and they formed a
partnership, making their first team appearance in a skit called
'Hawkshaw, the Detective.' It was a big hit and they did it in
vaudeville for a long time. It was in this sketch that George M.
Cohan saw the team, and he immediately engaged them to appear in
'Little Johnny Jones.' Lewis creation of the character of 'The
Unknown' in that play was a great success. In 'The Yankee Prince'
Lewis had a part that is similar to that of 'The Unknown,' and in'
The Little Millionaire' he played still another.
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Tom Lewis In 'The Little Millionaire

Lewis & Helen Cohan

Lewis

Tom Lewis & Sam Ryan
March 18, 1906

Lewis
December 5, 1909
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September 12, 1912

September 15, 1912
Allentown Leader - October 6, 1913
At the headline act there will be no other than those two
famous favorite of all the past George Cohan production, Tom
Lewis and Sam Ryan in a roaring one act travesty, entitled,
'Hawkshaw, The Detective.' The name of Lewis and Ryan, famed
world wide as fun makers, is sufficient guarantee that during the
three days of their stay at the Lyceum the place will be full of fun
and amusement aplenty.
New York Times - October12, 1913
Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan, who will present with some new
features the skit that made them famous years ago.
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Washington Times - July 28, 1914
Sam J. Ryan of 'Tom Lewis and Sam Ryan vaudeville fame, is
always a good laugh whenever he comes on the screen. Ryan's
record is mostly vaudeville comedy, but his experience in pictures
has demonstrated the fact that he has something to offer to admirers
of screen comedy. His six-year engagement with George Cohan has
fitted him well for his present work in the Pathe studio.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - September 23, 1915
The bill of Keith vaudeville at the Davis theater next week will
include Sam and Kitty Morton, of the famous four Mortons, in a
new skit called 'Back to where They Started;'' Swan Wood, the
premiere of the metropolitan Grand Opera House ballet and the
New York winter Garden ballet, with eight dancing girls in a series
of classic and character dances, and Tom Lewis, star of 'High Jinks,'
with a company of five in a baseball skit entitled 'Brother Fans.'

May 5, 1918
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They original eight in 1900. They were the first group of vaudeville
performers.
The White Rats were very much against ball players entering
vaudeville. Strange, as two of the above (Tom Lewis And Sam Ryan)
did a sketch in vaudeville with Mike Donlin. Mark Murphy also
used baseball players in his productions.
The organization eventually failed in their attempt to bar ball
players from the stage. They did not have the support of the
musicians and stage personal. They had to abandoned their efforts
to form a union.
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Mabel Hite - (Mike Donlin)
1883-1912

Hite was born in Ashland Kentucky and after a few years
moved to Kansas City. She began her acting career at age 11. By the
1890s she was with the stock company and toured in 1898 in 'The
Late Mr. Early,' a ragtime farce comedy. She continued starring in
stock shows till around 1902.

October 19, 1898
Hite appeared in a number of shows from 1899 to 1903. She
made her Broadway debut in 1904 in 'A Venetian Romance' and
starred in other Broadway productions. She entered vaudeville with
Walter Jones in 1906.
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Walter Jones (1874-1922,born in Conn) was an established
Broadway actor doing Broadway shows from 1893 to 1921-19 shows.
He appeared with Hite in vaudeville. He was, at this time, a big
Broadway star.(See the chapter on Walker Jones.)
Then it was back to Broadway in 1907 in' The Merry-GoRound. Hite married Mike Donlin and they starred in vaudeville in
1905 and appeared at Hammerstein's on August 1, 1905 in a sketch
entitled 'Stealing Home.' The list of productions Hite starred in are:
1899 - The Late Mr. Early
1899 - The Milk White Flag
1900 - Telephone Girl
1902 - The Burglar and the Waif
1903 - Chaperons
1904 - A Venetian Romance
1904 - The Woogle Bug
1905 - The Girl and the Bandit
1907 - The Right Girl
1907 - Knight for a Day

1907 - The Merry-Go-Round
1910 - A Certain Party.

Kansas City Journal - August 8, 1899 - Mabel Hite a star. A Kansas
City maid engaged for a leading part in 'A Milk White Flag.'
Mabel Hite, a Kansas City maid, has made a hit as an actress
in 'The Late Mr. Early' comedy and has been engaged for a star
part in 'A Milk White Flag,' considered by many to be Charley
Hoyt's best effort. Miss Hite has not yet reached her 16th year and
has been on the stage less than one year. As an amateur she early
gave evidence of the talent which she is now acknowledged to
possess and her father, Lew Hite of the Owl drug store, is one of the
proudest men in the state.
Mrs. Hite is with her daughter, who will be seen in this city in
her new part in 'A Milk White Flag' during the week of September 3
at the Grand.
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Kansas City Journal - August 20, 1899 - A Kansas City star. Mabel
Hite will appear as the daughter of the Regiment at the Grand
September 3.
Mabel Hite, the talented young daughter of Lew Hite of the
Owl drug store, will appear at the Grand during the week of
September 3 as the daughter of the regiment in Hoyt's 'A Milk white
flag.' Miss Hite was for several years a well known child amateur of
this city. during the past season she was with the 'Late Mr. Early'
company. Her return to her home as a star will be an interesting
theatrical event. She is not yet 16 years old and the promise of a
successful career foreshadowed by her work as a child amateur is
being fulfilled by her as a profession.

Kansas City Journal - August 20, 1899 - A Kansas City Star. Mabel
Hite will appear as the Daughter of the Regiment at the Grand
September 3.
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Mabel Hite, the talented young daughter of Lew Hite of the
Owl drug store, will appear at the Grand during the week of
September 3 as the daughter of the regiment in Hoyt's A Mil White
flag.' Miss Hite was for several years a well known child amateur of
this city. During the past season she was with the 'Late Mr. Early'
company. Her return to her home as a star will be an interesting
theatrical event. she is not yet 16 years old and the promise of a
successful career foreshadowed by her work as a child amateur is
being fulfilled.

March 10, 1901
Minneapolis Journal - May 18, 1901 - The Telephone Girl
Indescribably funny, musically charming, set with
extravagance of scenery and ornate detail, abounding in pretty
young women and brimming over with up-to-date speeches and
sayings of the 'smart' variety, beautifully costumed and enjoying a
prosperity and popularity never transcended by any similar
production, such, in brief, is the big presentation of 'The Telephone
Girl' announced to be seen at the Bijou the coming week, and
commencing tomorrow afternoon. There is not a dull moment in
'The Telephone girl.' For three season it has enjoyed the reputation
of being one of the most successful, picturesque and amusing
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comedies extant. This season there is more comedy, a great deal of
Kerker's lively music, an array of new and effective specialty acts,
prettier girls than ever, and a superabundance of fun.

Mabel Hite-'The Telephone Girl'
The company interpreting the piece this season is by all odds
the strongest that ever appeared in the play. Harry Harmsen, a wellknown and clever fun-maker, was especially selected to enact the
role of that unique character, Hans Nix, the comical telephone
inspector. Mabel Hite, a dainty young actress of the comedienne
style, winsome personality, and a marvelously efficient vocalist,
appears as Estelle, the Telephone girl.
Topeka Daily Capital - September 17, 1902 - Worse have been here.
Good people in cast only thing that saved 'The Burglar and the
Waif.'
'The Burglar and the Waif,' at the Crawford last night, wasn't
as bad as might have been expected. C. T. Dazey's reputation will
never be greatly enhanced by the play itself, but there were some
rather good people in the cast. Mabel Hite, who did the Telephone
Girl in the musical comedy of that name when it was in Topeka last
winter, has the soubrette role, and makes a great deal of it. her
specialty in the second act, an eccentric song and dance, bore all the
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earmarks of originality. Miss Hite is clever and ought to be in better
company.

May 3, 1903
Hite appeared in a major role in 'The Woogle Bug' a play based
on the book by Baum, who wrote ' The Wizard of Oz..' She first played
the part of Captain Prizzy Ping the aid to General Jinjir, and later a
bigger part of Queen Jinjur the evil queen of Emerald City. The critics
liked the show and praised Mabel Hite for her performance and
'found Mabel Hite to be the standout performance calling her '
miniature Marie Dressler. In the show she sang 'I'll Find Another
Place,' in a sextet singing 'The Equire Pradox.' and 'The Doll and the
Jumping Jack' with Professor Knowitt, her lover.
The show lasted less than a month .It is said that the show didn't
gain an audience as many remembered the Iroquois Theater burning
on December 30, 1903 and hesitated going to a theater.
A link to baseball during the fire - Charles Dexter of the Boston
baseball club, and Frank houseman, the old Chicago second baseman,
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with their families, occupied a box. Both claimed but that for the
presence of mind of Eddie Foy the death roll would have been
doubled. When the panic began Dexter and Houseman each made for
and manned a door leading into the alley on the north side of the
theater. The people from the balconies had already commenced
jumping to the ground floor when Houseman and Dexter forced open
their door and they were compelled to lift away the mained and the
dead in order to permit exits from the ground floor. Houseman, having
escorted his party out, took a position at his door and kept it from
choking up by assisting people through.

Woogle Bug
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There's a Lady Bug Waiting For Me - 1904
Fairmont West Virginian - September 19, 1905 - Miss Mabel Hite.
Her alphabet walk in 'The girl and the Bandit' discussed by Miss
Hite and a newspaper Man.
Mabel Hite, the charming and clever comedienne whose
portrayal of the role of Queeresse, in Frank Perley's gorgeous
production of that delightful romantic comic opera, 'The Girl and
the Bandit' is responsible for the latest walk which has been dubbed
by New York as the exaggerated 'B.' Miss Hite considers this a case
of greatness thrust upon her, and sincerely hopes that this fad will
die out, inasmuch as she considers it an encroachment upon her own
bright and particular line of comedy. The dainty comedienne's idea
of this latest alphabet walk is best related in a recent telephone
conversation she had with a newspaper man who wanted her ideas
on the subject;
'Ting-e-ling.'
'Is this Miss Hite?'
'I.'
'What do you think of the new 'B' form for women, Miss Hite?'
'Y.'
'We just want to know. Everybody wants to know.'
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October 29, 1905

November 7, 1905
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November 9, 1905
Inter Ocean - March 18, 1906 - Vaudeville feature
The Majestic announces the vaudeville debut of Mabel Hite
this week, who, in conjunction with Walter Jones, who returns to
the field of his former success, will offer a novelty singing, dancing
and conversation sketch. Both these artists have appeared in good
advantage before Chicago audiences.
Indianapolis Journal - March 27, 1906 - Grand Theater
The chief comedy feature of the program is the specialty of
Walter Jones & Mabel Hite, who sings, dances and have some funny
dialogue. Walter Jones is well remembered for his work in musical
comedy, and his is undoubtedly at his best when he is the center of a
sparkling chorus.
Inter Ocean - April 22, 1906
Mabel Hite and Walter Jones will return to the Olympic
tomorrow where they will offer their singing and dancing
specialties.
Cincinnati Enquirer - April 16, 1906
Walter Jones and Mabel Hite are first-class headliners.
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Pittsburgh Daily Post - August 19, 1906
Walter Jones & Mabel Hite will appear in a sketch in which
they introduce character imitations and impersonations
interspersed with song and dance.
Sun - August 26, 1906
At Hammerstein's Roof Hit and Jones - 'A Night in an English
Music Hall'
Evening Star - September 9, 1906 - Chase's Theater
Chase's bill this week will be introduced by Walter Jones, the
well-known extravaganza comedian and Miss Mabel Hite, the
singing comedienne. Their act is described as introducing
meritorious singing and effective nonsense.
Washington Post - September 11, 1906
The fun was supplied chiefly by Mabel Hite and Walter Jones,
n some most amusing nonsense, mingled with a little clever singing
and dancing. Mabel Hite is especially spontaneous in her work, and
shows a real sense of humor as well as a comically mobile face and
an irresistibly funny voice.
New York Tribune - October 14, 1906
Walter Jones and Mabel Hite, musical comedy stars, will be
seen in an eccentric comedy act.
Sun (N.Y.) - October 21, 1906 - Orpheum
Walter Jones and Mabel Hite.
New York Tribune - November 4, 1906 - Keith's and Proctor's
Walter Jones and Mabel Hite are the comedy headliners.
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New York Tribune - November 18, 1906 - Keith's and Proctor's 58th
Street Theaters.- vaudeville
The leaders are Walter Jones, the '1492' comedian and Mabel
Hite, a character actress of types.
Inter Ocean - December 16, 1906 - Majestic
Walter Jones & Mabel Hite comic opera favorites will head the
bill.
Indianapolis News - January 6, 1907 - Grand Theater vaudeville
The vaudeville bill at the Grand next week will include Walter
Jones & Mabel Hite in a musical farce.
Topeka State Journal - February 9, 1907
Mabel Hite, who is the wife of Michael Donlin, one of the
members of the New York League baseball team, will be seen in a
new act next season, in which she will be assisted by her husband.
The act cannot be produced this season, as Mr. Donlin is under
contract with the 'Giants' and will soon begin practice in California
for the coming baseball season. However, he is already hard at work
learning his lines and taking instruction from his wife in the matter
of stage business and make-up. The new turn will be put on at the
close of the ball season next fall, and the 'fans' will look forward to
the event with great interest.
Topeka State Journal - February 9, 1907
Mabel Hite, who is the wife of Michael Donlin, one of the
members of the New York League baseball team, will be seen in a
new act next season, in which she will be assisted by her husband.
The act cannot be produced this season, as Mr. Donlin is under
contract with the 'Giants' and will soon begin practice in California
for the coming baseball season. However, he is already hard at work
learning his lines and taking instruction from his wife in the matter
of stage business and make-up. The new turn will be put on at the
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close of the ball season next fall, and the 'fans' will look forward to
the event with great interest.
Topeka State Journal - February 9, 1907
Mabel Hite, who is the wife of Michael Donlin, one of the
members of the New York League baseball team, will be seen in a
new act next season, in which she will be assisted by her husband.
The act cannot be produced this season, as Mr. Donlin is under
contract with the 'Giants' and will soon begin practice in California
for the coming baseball season. However, he is already hard at work
learning his lines and taking instruction from his wife in the matter
of stage business and make-up. The new turn will be put on at the
close of the ball season next fall, and the 'fans' will look forward to
the event with great interest.
Baseball Magazine - 1908 -On Just Being a Fan by Mabel Hite
I scarcely know what this article should be entitled-whether
'The Confessions of a Baseball Player's wife,' or 'The Chatterings of
a Female Fan.' But anyway I shall ramble on just as I please,
whether this has an appropriate title or not.
I used to think that the baseball men had the queerest jargon
in the world. I still think so. Once I remember, after I had met Mr.
Donlin, and after I had come to take some interest in the sporting
extras, I was skipping through an inning play when I came across a
sentence that almost made my heart stand. The sentence read:
'Donlin got tired of life and suicide at the plate.' It flashed through
my mind that he had failed to hit the ball, and then in a fit of disgust
had killed himself. After I had Convinced myself that it was not so
bad as that, I looked further down in the column, and found where
he had come smilingly up again. Really, a person who has a
particular friend playing the game ought not read the sporting page,
as he will find where the friend died at second, or had his head
chopped off by the pitcher, or had any number of heartless things
done to him. There is nothing I delight in more than sitting in the
grandstand, and playing the game with my husband. It is almost as
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exciting as being out on the diamond; for the most part I believe I
get more stirred up in the grandstand than Mr. Donlin does on the
diamond. Sometimes I get happy enough to dance while at a game,
and sometimes at the remarks the men around me make, I want to
rise right up and say something mean. Just the other day in one
inning I heard Mr. Donlin called a 'pill' and an 'angel.' It is truly
wonderful how a player can run the gamut of creation, from a
chimpanzee to a seraphim, all in one game; if he hits a three-bagger
he has a seat among the heavenly elect while if he misses he is on
easy terms with Milton's hosts. I am getting so now that I only listen
to the good remarks about my husband, and when a man behind
me begins to criticize Mr. Donlin, I immediately lost myself in the
game.
I used to think that an actress' life very nearly tested human
endurance, but now I believe that a baseball player has more tiffs by
far with unkind fate. A ball player has to pay for all the honor and
glory he gets; it all goes to the old proverb, 'There is no excellence
without great labor.' if we got roasted on the stage the way the ball
men do, I am sure we would jump our contracts. I sometimes
wonder which is the bigger man, the expert baseball player, or the
famous actor.
Human nature is a queer piece of goods. I have talked with lots
of baseball men who wanted to be actors, and then many big actors
have told me that the one bright dream of their lives was to be a
diamond hero. so it goes.
Every day a man plays baseball it takes just so many hours off
his final days of old age. The work is very exacting. it uses up the
best of a man's life, and then leaves him high and dry. but with all
that, I'd rather be a baseball player than a worker in any other
profession under the sun.
Some people think that all there is to the game, is for one man
to throw the ball, another to hit, and a third to catch it. but the more
I come to know about the game, the less I find I know. It is the
greatest of the sciences. I might almost say that a baseball player is
born, not made. but after one is born, he has to go through an
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endless amount of tiring humdrum. Behind every good player is
about eighteen years of hard practice. A player must go to the field
every day of the season, rain or storm, heat or cold. There is no
getting around it.
I have just made my first tour with the Giants. The first season
after we had been married, Mr. Donlin broke his leg, the fifth week
he was in the game; the second season he did not play, and so this
year is my first time around the circuit. I think it great fun; it is the
most exciting experience that I ever encountered. it is awful
strenuous; I will have o confess that I am forced to take medicine for
my nerves.
In Pittsburgh one day this season, I became very much
disturbed. The pitcher had disposed of Manager McGraw, and of
Catcher Bresnahan, and then Mr. Donlin came up. He and I have
signs, you know. But I could not wait for the signal, and so cried out
to him from my box, to land on it. he send back a sign, and I felt
absolutely sure that he would meet the ball. I was not disappointed.
But I felt proud. "That is the good thing about baseball-a man has a
big opportunity before him, and he is given a fair opportunity to rise
to the occasion.
But of all the misunderstood, unfortunate people in the world,
the umpire has the biggest place in my pity. I would not be an
umpire at any salary. I dislike any scene over the decision of the
umpire. I believe that there ought to be a rule against a player
making any stand against the umpire, under penalty of removal
from the game. If the captain can kick, why not the manager, or the
president of the club! I often wonder why Kipling doesn't write a
poem vindicating the lowly umpire.
There is a spirit growing to see very much. and that is when a
man makes a good play of cheering him, without stopping to think
on which team he is playing. A meritorious play is always worthy of
applause, whether the man is a home-team player, or from out of
town. The game is getting too big for the little spites and slurs
against the visitors, that used to characterize it. A good play is a
good play the world around.
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This present season has been the greatest one that baseball has
ever known. But a year from now this cannot be said. For each year
the game will continue to grow, to become fairer and more
interesting.

Hite as Nora in A Certain Party-1910

March 19, 1911
The Courier - October 22, 1911
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The Orpheum announces with a great deal of pardonable
prime that Mabel Hite, one of the most successful stars of present
day vaudeville, will be a feature of this week's bill.
Miss Hite is the wife of Mike Donlin, the well known National
League ball player, and he will be in Harrisburg with her and
deliver a talk on how the world's Series went from a professional's
viewpoint.
However, this is a story about Mabel Hite, the singer, and not
Mike Donlin, the ball player.
Miss Hite, who gets the highest salary of all single entertainers
that ever appeared in Harrisburg, ran away from home when a
mere slip of a girl to go on the stage. and what's more she ran away
a few days after a Sunday School entertainment in which she took
part, and in which it was first discovered that she had real talent.
This clever comedienne has admitted both these things-facts
which she solemnly swears have never before been told the public.
It was when Mabel was sixteen years of age that she first
appeared before the public-on her birthday. First one and then
another told her she ought to go on the stage; but that she was sure
to be a big success.
Well, to make a long story short, Mabel ran away. She went to
Denver, Col., where she found employment with a stock company,
doing small parts. It was while she was working in this capacity
(ooh, yes, her folks forgave her after a while, that George Welty,
now one of the 'big' chiefs of Liebler and Company, discovered her.
Mr. Welby wasn't such a big man in the show business then as
he is today but he got Mabel Hite a place in 'The Chaperones'
company and she embarked on her first road tour.
Then when Frank Perley, head of the Perley Opera Company,
produced 'The Girl and the Bandit; he decided that he wanted
Mabel Hite for 'The girl,' he engaged her and he featured her. she
made good, and fore. In this vehicle she became known from coast
to coast.
Of course, she has done a number of things since then, but it is
of comparatively recent memory that the same George Welby who
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discovered her persuaded her to sign her name to a contract with
Liebler and company to star as soon as a suitable vehicle cold be
found, and it is pending the finding of this piece that she has been
released for a vaudeville tour.
That Mabel Hite deserves the success that has been hers, there
is no gainsaying. she had talent to begin with, and that indefinable
something described as personality or personal magnetism, that
made people like her, but withal she worked-yes, worked hard day
and night, and it is to her work more than anything else that she
attributes her success, which she assumes very modesty for a young
woman who commands the salary she does.
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Kathryn & Violet Sisters - (Coombs, Morgan and Bender)

August 8, 1900
Morning Herald - July 30, 1907
A magnificent new act of scenery, gorgeous costumes and a
number of novel electrical effects, together with an exceptional fine
company of singing and dancing comedians and pretty girls, all go
to make 'The Rollickers' one of the most complete and satisfying
musical organizations on the road this year. when they appear at the
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West End theater Saturday, August 3, they will present the new twoact skit, 'B Dunne Goode & Co.' The specialties introduced
throughout the action of the piece are all said to be headliners.
Among the well-known and popular performers in the
company are; ...and Kathryn Pearl, prima donna; Violet Pearl and
Grace Patton, soubrettes.
Morning Herald - August 1, 1907
Next Saturday night at West End Theatre, 'The Rollickers,'
one of the most perfectly appointed and thoroughly equipped
theatrical companies on the road will be the attraction, presenting
the two act musical comedy 'B. Dunne Goods & Co.' The principal
fun makers are Jos. K. Watson, Will H. Cohan, Ed Morton, Alfred
Hall, Eddie Barto and Joe Mills. The young women, all of who are
said to be unusually pretty, are headed by Kathryn Pearl, prima
donna, with Violet Pearl and Grace Patton as soubrettes.
Appeal - September 7, 1907
Kathryn & Violet Pearl in Rollickers.
Scranton Republican - November 3, 1907
The 'Rollickers with Kathryn and Violet Pearl and 'The
Strolling Players' with Tom Hanlon, have established records for
burlesque shows that other managements must follow or fall behind.
There are in fact high class musical comedies.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 3, 1907 - Academy
Rollickers company appear-includes Violet Pearl who made a
big hit.
Pittsburg Daily Post - December 8, 1907 - Sisters playing leads.
It is a rather unusual thing to see sisters playing leading pars
in a show. It not infrequently happens that sisters appear in an act
in vaudeville, but to see them appearing in the two most important
characters of a play is decidedly uncommon. An instance of the
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latter circumstance is afforded in the Pearl Sisters, who appeared
with the Rollickers in the Academy last week. These two young
women, Violet and Kathryn, rank as two of the prettiest burlesque
women in this branch of the profession, and, indeed, it may be said
with all truth that not in the legitimate field will there be found two
who excel them very much in looks.
The girls were born in Cincinnati, afterward adopting New
York City as their place of abode. The eldest, Miss Kathryn, has
been on the stage for the past 12 years, while Violet has had scarcely
five years of experience behind the footlights. They are both clever
actresses and possessed of good singing voices. ambitious to succeed,
they are constantly improving themselves in every way possible. To
predict their successful future is a matter of little difficulty,
inasmuch as the girls are aged 22 and 19 respectively.
Violet, in a short interview the other evening had this to say of
herself; 'We work all the time and are ever anxious to listen to
advice. I hope someday to appear in a production of merit where I
can do the best that is in me. I am the most hopeful girl you ever saw
and think that someday there will come a chance for me to get the
opportunity I crave, then I will be able to see just what I can do. but
until then I am content to wait and struggle on, everlasting hoping
for the time.'
1908

September, 1909
Arkansas City Daily Traveler - April 11, 1908 - Ranney's 5th
Avenue Theater.
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La Sister - Casino dancers - 'What Women will do?'
1909
Houston Post - March 23, 1909 - Bijou
The Pearl Sisters, two just little misses, made their first
appearance and scored an instantaneous hit.
Houston Post - April 10, 1909
The La Pearl sisters brought so many encores that it looked for
a while as though the rest of the performance would have to be
abandoned.

August 10, 1909
Washington Herald - August 10, 1909 - The Lyceum - 'The
Rollickers'
Before a crowd that taxed the capacity of the New Lyceum
Theater yesterday Mortimer Theise's Rollickers sand and danced
themselves into favor. The show is replete with catchy songs, and the
principals are the pick of the burlesque profession, and although the
show is a little raw in places, it possesses every indication of being
among the best of the Empire circuit.
Sam Goldman as a comedian of the Hebraic type is as good as
there is at the present day on the variety stage, and the Misses
Kathryn and Violet Pearl lead the feminine contingent in a most
acceptable manner. The former is possessed of physical attractions
and a pleasing stage appearance that is seldom seen in burlesque,
while the latter carried her part through with a vim and dash that
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was exhilarating. Bert Jack and William Patton, both members of
last summer's stock company, proved an agreeable surprise to their
admirers by their clever comedy work.
The olio was very small as to numbers, but as to quality it was
big. Cooper and Zeitler opened the olio with a good song and dance
turn. Kathryn Pearl, assisted by members of the company,
presented a music act that was repeatedly encored.
Evening Star - August 10, 1909 - Lyceum
The vivacious, pretty and graceful Pearl sister, Kathryn and
Violet made a decided hit yesterday afternoon and last night at the
opening of the popular burlesque house as featured in the new show,
'The Rollickers.' The older sister, Kathryn, is well known in
burlesque and vaudeville, while the younger, Violet, promises to be
a future star in her particular line....
Violet Pearl, in her 'Apache dance,' is one of the strongest
attractions of the bill.
Washington Post - August 10, 1909 - 'The Rollickers' Open Lyceum.
The Lyceum opened its season with a matinee Monday before a
crowded house. The attraction was 'The Rollickers,' with Kathryn
and Violet Pearl as the featured members.
The opening piece, 'Going Into Society,' was well received,
affording ample opportunity for a large chorus to display some
flashing costumes, while the Misses Pearl gave a splendid account of
themselves. The younger of the sisters is not so well known in
burlesque and vaudeville circuits as Kathryn, but she made a
decidedly favorable impression yesterday. She is graceful, pretty,
and vivacious. Her best song caught the fancy of the gallery, which
whistled the chorus many times.
Washington Herald - August 10, 1909 - The Lyceum -'The
Rollickers'
Before a crowd that taxed the capacity of the New Lyceum
theater yesterday Mortimer Theise's Rollickers sang and danced
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themselves into favor. The show is replete with catchy songs, and the
principals are the pick of the burlesque profession, and although the
show is a little raw in places, it possesses e3very indication of being
among the best on the Empire circuit.
Sam Goldman as a comedian of the Hebraic type is as good as
there is at the present day on the variety stage, and the Misses
Kathryn and Violet Pearl lead the feminine contingent in a most
acceptable manner. The former is possessed of physical attractions
and a pleasing stage appearance that is seldom seen in burlesque,
while the latter carried her part through with a vim and dash that
was exhilarating.
Variety - September, 1909 - Wine, Woman and Song
The Mortimer M. Thiese organization goes out this year under
its own title, but there is almost nothing of the material that made
up the famous show that played the circle, nor are there many of the
old principals. There are, however, most of the costumes and stage
settings which formerly figured in the show, as well as Bonita's old
olio specialty and a semi-dramatic sketch which reflects the
successful vehicle of Alex Carr, 'The End of the World'.
Kathryn Pearl and her sister Violet are the principal women,
and so long as they are prominent in the proceeding, things go
nicely. The stage manager has taken advantage of this point and the
pair are overworked. Violet will stand a good deal of watching,
however, thanks to her trim appearance, striking costume schemes
and all-round liveliness. In the first part she showed three dresses,
the final one being an arrangement of knickerbockers closely
approaching to tights. She continues to affect a manner resembling
that of Tanguay.
Kathryn, like her younger sister, has gone in strongly for
dressing. She has not a great many changes, but those she displays
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are in perfect taste. A pink creation was worn through the entire
first part and for the burlesque she had a pretty brown frock. for
the second part Violet showed a soubret dress of startling shade,
resembling a purple, but with a suggestion of a cerise tone in it.
They were the only two principal women and were backed up
by an average collection of choristers, divided into the usual Thiese
arrangement of show girls and ponies. There were six of the latter,
but for ginger they were a long way from the Max Armstrong half
dozen of the old show. There may have been a few new gowns n the
new show, but half a dozen old ones were easily recognizable.
Sam Goldman's name appears in extended type. He is a good
deal the same sort of Hebrew comedian as Alex Carr, but rather an
ordinary lot of material to work with, first as a hotel keeper and
later as a rich Hebrew traveling abroad. In one case, about the
middle of the second part he and the two Pearl girls held the stage in
conversation for more than half an hour, occupying themselves with
uninterrupted talk. "This arrangement made the proceedings seem
slow. A number interposed to break up the steady talk and
succession of comedy bits would have livened things up immensely.
Throughout the two pieces there is scarcely an approach to the
familiar burlesque business. All of the material is new, if one except
a rather extended version of the 'Apache' by Violet Pearl, with the
assistance of William J. Patten and Bert Jack. At other times Patten
played the straight, a capital smooth worker in that sort of thing. He
reads lines nicely and has an altogether likeable manner. In the first
part Jack made an acceptable German comedian and an
uninteresting detective in the burlesque.
The olio acts were short and fast, and this division ran its
course entertainingly. George Cooper and Will Zeitler, who were
not over-prominent in the pieces, offered a first rate dancing act
with occasional singing. both boys offer the conventional routine of
stepping, but do it neatly and cleanly. Sam Goldman and co. (New
Acts) followed for 14 minutes, and Kathryn Pearl did a short singing
act in one (giving 'Keep Your Feet Close together') and changing
into a full stage set (used by Bonita) afterward. Talk and songs with
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the assistance of Patton made up Violet's contribution, not a starling
affair, but amusing withal.
'Wine, Woman and song,' except in the matter of old
costuming as noted, is by no means a bad show, and if the Empire
Circuit officials were justified in forcing it to shift on the Wheel, it
must have undergone large improvements since its week at the Eight
Avenue Theater.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - September 7, 1909
Kathryn and Violet Pearl's popularity in the 'Wine, woman
and song' company was shown by the enormous crowd that turned
out at both performances at the Empire Theater yesterday. their
sing and dancing was up to the mark and delighted the audience.
The show opened with a skit entitled 'Going Into Society,' and
concluded with 'In Society.' The young women supporting the
company are fine entertainers and their singing and dancing is
attractive. The dance, 'Romance D'Apache,' invented and staged by
William J. Patton, was watched with much interest. Sam Goldman
was the leading comedian, and his witty and comic singing were
liked. The olio was long and amusing. George Cooper and Zeitler
did some clever clog dancing; Sam Goldman, Bert M. Jack and
Ethel Norton appeared in a sketch, 'Abram's Christmas'; Kathryn
Pearl and her company were encored several times, and William J.
Patton and Violet Pearl were given a reception.
1910
Gazette Globe - January 17, 1910 - Century Theater
In a one-act satire labeled 'The Pole Landers,' Kathryn and
Violet Pearl assisted by Sam Goldman, an able exponent of the
Hebrew type of comedian, entertained a large audience at the
opening performance of a week's engagement. The Pearl Sisters
have no trouble in convincing the audience why their names are
displayed in black letters at the top of the cast. Violet Pearl's
dancing being a special feature. Kathryn Pearl also does some
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specially clever work. The 'Apache dance' 'Dance du Abandon'
presented by Violet Pearl William J. Patton as a special attraction ,
was a sensation.
High Point Enterprise - February 16, 1910
La Pearl Sisters were very fine in their dancing and singing
act.

March13, 1910
Daily Press - March 17, 1910
There will be three new acts on the New Dreamland vaudeville
bill today. The will be the La Pearl Sister, in a novelty singing
sketch.

March 17, 1910
Washington Herald - March 22, 1910 - The Lyceum - 'Wine,
Woman, and Song.'
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'Wine, Woman, and song' is the attraction at the New Lyceum
this week. Like all the These shows, this one breaks away from the
traditional burlesque performance. The two Pearl sisters, Kathryn
and Violet, are the life of the performance. Miss Kathryn Pearl is
possessed of a good presence, an excellent voice and physical
attractions that count for much. Miss Violet Pearl is as vivacious a
soubrette as there is on the variety stage today. Sam Goldman is a
clever Hebrew comedian, and Burt M. Jack was excellent....William
Patton and Violet pearl in a good song and dance turn.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - August 30, 1910
Sam t. Jack's Company, with Kathryn Pearl, assisted by Violet
Pearl and Billy Meehan and bob Van Osten are appearing at the
empire theater this week. 'All to the Good,' by George Tottten
Smith, a musical farce comedy in two acts, is being offered. Between
the two acts a specialty is given by Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan.
Scranton Republican - October 11, 1910 - Sam T. Jack's Company
here.
A real burlesque show, and one very strong I its own right, is
given by the Sam t. Jack Company that opened yesterday at the
Columbia theater. Miss Kathryn Pearl, a handsome and very
talented actress, is starred, and she is supported by such excellent
people as Billy Meehan, Violet pearl and the 'Man with the duck
nose,' the eccentric Bob Osten.
The skeleton about which so much comedy is built is a two-act
musical farce, 'All to the Good.' the two Pearl Sisters, bill Meehan
and bob Van Osten have the leading roles, and there is constant
laughter while they are on the sage.
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December 4, 1910
Reidville Review - December 27, 1910 - The Grotto
La Pearl Sisters will furnish high class vaudeville.
1911
Evening News - January 28, 1911
The La Pearl Sisters were seen to good advantage in their
specialties tonight.
October 4, 1911
Pearl Sisters with Coombs, Bender and Morgan.
Cincinnati Enquirer - November 7, 1911 - Desert the diamond for
stage and the mighty dollar.
Cy Morgan, Jack Coombs and Big Chief Bender, pitchers of
the world champion Athletics, opened their vaudeville engagement
here today in an act which was unanimously voted as being the best
ever staged by baseball players. They are supported by Kathryn
Pearl and Violet Pearl, two clever young women, who also scored
individual hits in the production.
Wilmington Morning Star - November 8, 1911 - Athletics make hit.
Morgan, Coombs and Bender make good n Atlantic City debut.
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Cy Morgan, Jack Coombs and Chief Bender, pitchers of the
world champion Athletics, opened their vaudeville engagement here
today in an act which was unanimously voted as being the best ever
staged by baseball players. they are supported by Kathryn Pearl
and violet Pearl, two clever young women, who also scored
individual hits n the production.

December 3, 1911
1912
Indianapolis Star - April 1, 1912
Millie DeLeon, a 'graduate' from burlesque, where for years
she was known as 'the girl in blue,' is one of the leading members of
the Wine, Woman and Song' company opening a half week's
engagement at the Park Theater today. Mlle. DeLeon appears in a
repertory of so-called 'classical dances,' featuring 'the dance of the
four seasons.' others prominent in the company are Violet and
Kathryn Pearl, who appeared in the original version of 'Wine,
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Woman and song,' several seasons ago and Sam Goldman, a musical
comedy actor of note. Wine, woman and song was one of the most
popular of musical revues when originally produced it has between
brought down to date with travesties on recent plays.
Indianapolis News - April 2, 1912 - Park - 'Wine, Women and Song.'
The above named burlesque production, with Sam Goldman in
a funny Hebrew role, is the attraction at the Park for the first three
days of the week. Goldman is assisted by the Pearl Sister, Kathryn
and violet. the former sings some tuneful songs, of which the best
are 'I'd Like to Live in Loveland,' and 'The Shufflin' Dance.' Violet
sings some, too, but she's strongest when it comes to dancing. She
and Arthur Mayer win applause in a number called 'The Gabby
Glide.'
Washington Herald - September 9, 1915 - Gayety- Billy Watson's
'Beef Trust.'
'Beef Trust' Billy Watson and his big girlie show will be the
attraction at the Gayety next week. This organization is headed by
the original Billy Watson, who is assisted by such capable
lieutenants as Frank Bambard, Jean Leighton, Violet Pearl,
Kathryn Pearl, Billy Meehan, Annette Walker, Frankie Farrell,
Grace Sachs, O. W. Braddock, Billy Bowers and many others
familiar to Washington burlesque audiences. This season's offering
consists of two burlettas entitled 'Krausmeyeer's Alley' and 'The
Beautiful Venus,' written especially for this company. Many
vaudeville specialties will be offered during the performance, and
there is to be featured a terpsichorean display which is the work of
Millie Meehan and Violet Pearl.
Washington Times - September 12, 1915 - Gayety
'Beef Trust Billy' Watson and his 'big girlie' show are billed
for appearance at the Gayety theater commencing with a matinee
tomorrow afternoon, with a group of well known comedians and a
strong supporting cast. such well known people as Frank Bramhard,
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Jean Leighton, Violet Pearl, Kathryn Pearl, Annette Walker,
Frankie Larrell, Grace Sachs, Billy Meehan, and other stars of the
burlesque stage will be among those present....
A number of vaudeville acts have been arranged, the most
prominent being the society dance rendered by Billy Meehan and
violet Pearl.

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - September 16, 1915
The attraction at the Gayety, commencing Monday, will be
Billy Watson and his Girlie show, an expensive organization noted
for the excellence of its offering and beauty of the female contingent.
The cast, headed by Billy Watson, includes such well-known
vaudeville and burlesque favorites as Frank Bombard, Jean
Leighton, Violet Pearl, Billy Meehan, Kathryn Pearl and others
equally known.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - September 19, 1915 - Gayety-Billy
Watson's Burlesque.
'Billy Watson and His Big Show' is the title of the next
attraction billed for appearance at the Gayety commencing with a
matinee Monday, tomorrow. This well-known producer of
burlesque has an exceptionally strong supporting company,
including such well-known people as Frank Brambard, Jean
Leighton, Violet and Kathryn Pearl, Grace Sachs, Billy Meehan and
other well-known stars of the burlesque profession....The feature of
the terpsichorean display is the work of Billy Meehan and Violet
Pearl who have made a pronounced hit wherever they have
appeared.
Brooklyn Life - April 12, 1919 - the Crescent
'Welcome Girls' will be next week's attraction at this theater
and Leo Stevens, the comedian and producer, who has long been
identified with the best Columbia Amusement Company shows, has
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been engaged to stage the production. In addition he will play one of
the principal comedy parts. Others who will contribute to the fun
are George M. Milton, Emma Kohler, Kathryn Murray, Bonnie
Lloyd, Violet Pearl, Mabel Lemonaier, Frank t. Reynolds and
Joseph Murray.
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Kathryn Pearl

The Pearl Sisters had a very successful career in vaudeville as
a sister team but they also had a very good career on their own.
Kathryn's first mention is in 1900.
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August 26, 1900

September 9, 1900

Inter Ocean - September 9, 1900 - Vaudeville attractions-Olympic
Theater.
The 'Four Cohans,' 'Running for Office' & Kathryn Pearl in
new 'coon' songs and ballads.
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August 19, 1902
Scranton Tribune - December 2, 1902 - Lyceum
'The Chaperones' with Kathryn Pearl and Walter Jones.

March 31, 1901
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December 9, 1907

December 27, 1908

Scranton Republican - January 26, 1909 - 'The Strolling Players'
It is not to be wondered that Miss Kathryn Pearl is starred as
the leading woman with 'The Strolling Players,' now being seen at
the Columbia, Theater. In all the burlesque field there are few, if
any. leading women possessing the great charm that is a feature of
the work of Miss pearl. Nor is to be wondered that so many of the
patrons of theaters have lost their hearts to her. She is beyond all
question on of the most clever and fascinating of leading women.
She can dance, she can sing, she can act, and all that she does is well
done and leaves little to be desired.
Scranton Republican - October 8, 1910 - Roll at Columbia
At Columbia Theater for an engagement of three days,
beginning Monday matinee, is headed by bewitching Kathryn Pearl,
one of the most beautiful woman on the stage. In her support are
stars as Violet Pearl, the best soubrette in burlesque
Pittsburgh Daily Post - September 21, 1915 - Gayety Billy Watson's
show.
Billy Watson and his show renewed acquaintance yesterday at
the Gayety 'Krousemeyer's Alley,' the popular burlesque, has been
revised for this season. Bright, new musical numbers and clever
dancing scored a hit at yesterday's performances, which were well
attended.
Watson is assisted by Frank Bambard, who fills the part of
Mike Grogan, dog fancier. Jean Leighton sang pleasing airs, 'A
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Little bit of Heaven' being one of the most appreciated. Miss
Leighton has a good soprano voice. Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan
presented a pleasing dance entitled 'The Dream Waltz,' and
Kathryn Pearl offered 'Toreador Belle' in the first part of the show,
which ended with a merry burlesque ,'The Lucky Girl.'
Violet Pearl
Pittston Gazette - August 30, 1912 - Fine opening bill at the Princess.
The bill arranged for the opening of the vaudeville season at
the Princess Theatre next Monday afternoon, under the new
management, embodies some of the best known names in vaudeville
and should prove a highly entertaining performance. Five big
feature acts and excellent photo plays, with an augmented orchestra,
will be the rule for the entire season. The vaudeville programme will
be changed Monday and Thursday of each week., while the photo
plays will be new every day. They headliner for the first three days
of the week will be Gus Sholke's 'Whirlwind Girls' in a miniature
musical comedy, introducing "Violet Pearl and Bill Meehan, well
known musical comedy stars, and a chorus of pretty singers and
dancers....Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan have been identified with
many of the big musical shows and their appearance here next week
will be their first in this city.

August 30, 1912
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Pittston Gazette - September 2, 1912 - Princess theatre
After being thoroughly renovated and decorated the Princess
Theatre is ready for the opening of the season tonight. The policy
adopted for the coming season by the new management will be high
class vaudeville, with three shows daily, 2:30, 7:15 and 9:15 p.m.
The bill commencing tonight for the first three days of the week, will
consist of Gus Sholkes Whirlwind Girls in a miniature musical
comedy with Billy Meehan and Violet Pearl an act which has toplined the programmes of the theatres of the larger cities.

October 20, 1912

October 20, 1912

November 3, 1912
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Richmond Climax - April 4, 1913 - 'Wine, woman and song'
'Wine, woman and song,' that famous musical production, will
be seen at the Opera House on Wednesday night, April 9th. Violet
Pearl and Bill Meehan, last season seen with the 'Three Twins' are
the featured actors.

Mr. & Mrs. Meehan
Cincinnati Enquirer - April 21, 1913
The opening skit 'At the Cabaret,' gives all of the talent with
the show much opportunity. Violet Pearl, Billy Meehan, Bertha
Sipple, Marjorie Hines and Richard Hanlon in songs and dances
delivered the goods in splendid style and encores were numerous.
Harry Lang and Norman Taylor were very clever as the two
Hebrews and their sayings and antics kept the crowd laughing all
the time. Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan have a new and very
pleasing specialty and their singing and dancing compare favorably
with the best.
Richmond Climax - April 4, 1913 - Wine, Woman and Song.'
'Wine, Woman and Song,' that famous musical production,
will be seen at the Opera House on Wednesday night, April 9th.
Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan, last season seen with the 'Three
Twins' are the featured actors.
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April 5, 1913
Cincinnati Enquirer - April 21, 1913
The opening skit, 'At the Cabaret,' gives all of the talent with
the show much opportunity. Violet Pearl, Billy Meehan, Bertha
Sippie, Marjorie Hines and Richard Hanton in songs and dances
delivered the goods in splendid style and encores were
numerous....Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan have a new and very
pleasing specialty and their singing and dancing compare favorably
with the best.

August 2, 1913
Gazette Globe - September 22, 1913
'Dinkle's Daughters'-They are supported by Billy Meehan and
Violet Pearl.
Washington Post - May 12, 1914 - Gayety - Hasting's Big Show.'
'Hastings' Big show' is the attraction at the Gayety this week,
and two large audiences yesterday greeted the favorites. The
company contains a number of old friends on the burlesque circuit,
and all were given a cordial welcome. Violet Pearl displayed much
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vivacity and adds greatly to the entertainment. She and her partner,
Billy Meehan, do some dances that are clever and make a hit.
Washington Herald - May 12, 1914 - Gayety - Hasting's Big Show
Harry Hasting's Big Show Company in a two act musical
burletta entitled 'Dinkles Daughters,' is the attraction at the Gayety
this week. Harry Lester Mason and Ton Coyne are featured
comedians, Mason in the role of Dinkle, and Coyne as Moran, a New
York politician. They form a comedy team that is never at a loss to
provoke a laugh.
The action of the show is full of life and interest in the outcome
of the fate of Dinkle's two daughters, who he raffles off, is
maintained to the end. Although not billed as the feminine
headliner, Ollie Oden is responsible for the big song hit of the show.
Violet Pearl is an actress with more than ordinary ability and take
it from the 'bald heads,' she and hubby Billy Meehan can dance
some
Washington Post - May 12, 1914- Gayety-'Hastings' Big Show'
'Hastings ' big Show' is the attraction at the Gayety this week,
and two large audiences yesterday greeted the favorites. The
company contains a number of old friends on the burlesque circuit,
and all were given a cordial welcome. Violet Pearl displayed much
vivacity and adds greatly to the entertainment. she and her partner,
Billy Meehan, do some dances that are clever and make a hit.

September 5, 1914
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Pittsburgh Daily Post - September 27, 1914
Vaudeville bill-Victoria Theater Billy Meehan and Violet
Pearl.
Winnipeg Tribune - December 12, 1914 - Strand
Meehan and Pearl in singing, talking and dancing are foremost
in this line of work. Violet Pearl has been with most of the
Schubert's big musical comedies and is said to be one of the best
dancer on the stage today.
Washington Times - September 8, 1915 - Gayety Theater
Cast include Violet Pearl, Kathryn Pearl, Billy Meehan. The
dances of Billy Meehan and Violet Pearl which have been making a
pronounced hit this season are special features.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - September 19, 1915 - Gayety-Billy Watson's
Burlesque.
Violet Pearl, vivacious soubrette who sings and dances on the
order of Eva Tanguay; Kathryn Pearl, beauty, with gowns-The most
prominent of these dances will be that of Billy Meehan and Violet
Pearl with French trimmings and Oriental sauce.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - December 10, 1915 - Heeney's Theater
Billy Meehan and Violet Pearl have an entertaining lot of
nonsense and sing and dance well.
Evening World - June 3, 1916 'The Tiger Lilies' at Olympic Theatre.
'The Tiger Lilies' will be seen at the Olympic Theatre. This
company of burlesquers, includes Harry Welch, William Harris,
Tom Beeson, Violet Pearl, Barry Milton, Helen Russell, Kyra, a
Turkish dancer, and a chorus of girls.
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April 25, 1918
Brooklyn Life - April 5, 1919
'Beauty, Folly & Melody' with Violet Pearl.
Brooklyn Life - April 19, 1919 - Crescent Theater.
'Come on Papa' with Violet Pearl.
The Sun & New York Herald - March 24, 1920 - William 'Billy'
Meehan.
William Meehan, actor, who attained great success in 'Turn to
the Right,' in which he played one of the crooks, died yesterday
from consumption at his home 133 West 124th Street. He leaves a
wife, known on the stage as Violet Pearl, and a daughter twelve
years old. He was born in Manhattan thirty-four years ago and was
educated at the Holy Cross School in forty-Second Street. He made
his stage debut at the Casino in 'The Runaways' and later played for
eight years in burlesque with his wife. His next engagement was with
Rose Stahl in 'Moonlight Mary.' From that play he was selected by
Winchell Smith and John L. Golden for 'Turn to the Right.' He was
to have resumed his old role in the London production of the play
this spring.
Reading Times - October 2, 1920
Violet Pearl as 'Nellie,' a detective maid and Billy Meehan in
'The Acquittal' a George M. Cohan production.
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Wellington 'Duke' Cross - (Babe Ruth)
1887-1975

Lois Josephine & Wellington Cross
Cross was born in Boston and was on Broadway from 1907 to
1925 and was a star in vaudeville long before he partnered with
Babe Ruth in an act. He began as a chorus boy and soon was doing
parts in various shows. He became a major star on stage and made
three films: 'Motor Girl' in 1909, 'Shoulder Arms' in 1913 , 'Ned
Wayburn's Town Topics' in 1915 and 'The Grey Parasol' also in
1918. He became a major star on stage.
His biggest Broadway show was 'No No Nanette' in 1925, his
final role.
Pittsburgh Post Gazette - January 12, 1908
Walter Jones, the musical comedy comedian who made his first
great hit in '1492' and whose last big success was 'The Girl and the
Bandit,' will likely be the star of a new Victor Herbert opera. It is
understood that the former conductor of the Pittsburgh orchestra is
writing an opera in which the stellar part will be a tramp character
and that Mr. Jones has been selected for the part. Mr. Jones, who is
to appear in the Grand this week with Blanche "Deyo, has had an
interesting career. He was born in Springfield, Ohio in 1872, and
when 10 years of age ran away to join Robinson and Alexander's
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circus, in which he served an apprenticeship as a tumbler and
eventually rose to the dignity of a clown. He later became associated
with the box office of the Grand Opera House., Cincinnati, and
made his first appearance as an actor in a melodrama called
'Genieve' on a tour which terminated disastrously in Toronto.
San Francisco Call - September 27, 1908
Show-'Hip Hip Hooray' with music by Gus Edwards.
Salt Lake Tribune - February 5, 1911
Show-'Dying to Act' with Lois Josephine.
New York Times - June 19, 1912
Appealing chiefly on account of the dainty and pleasant
manner in which they get their effects Wellington Cross and Lois
Josephine again provide a number to please a discriminating taste.
Miss Josephine is pretty, lithe, and agile, and her dancing is
charming. Mr. Cross has a sense of humor and the skit on
melodrama which the pair 'perpetrate' is an effective finish to the
act.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - September 15, 1912 - Orpheum
Another duo will be Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine, who
were lately with 'The Wall Street Girl.' Their contribution will
consist of a hodge-podge of patter, songs dance and travesty.
Brooklyn Life - October 5, 1912
Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine - Keith's Union Square
Theater
On the program will be Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - October 6, 1912 - Keith's
Another feature will be Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine
in a sing and dancing specialty.
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March 23, 1913
Scranton Truth - March 29, 1913 - Poli Theater
The added attraction will also introduce local favorites in a
new vehicle They are Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine, late
stars with Blanche Ring.

April 27, 1913
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - May 18, 1913 - Orpheum
Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine will be on hand with a
budget of songs, comedy and dancing numbers.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - May 20, 1913
Cross and Josephine present an enjoyable singing and dancing
number.
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Indianapolis Star - August 8, 1913 - Follies of 1913 - Orpheum
Cast of principals include Wellington Cross and Lois
Josephine.
New York Tribune - November 17, 1913 - Dance for widowed
mothers.
An entertainment under the auspices of the Widowed Mothers'
Fund, at which the programme will be made up of society dancing
in its varied forms, will take place at the Hotel Astor a week from
today. Several theatrical dancers will appear, among them Lois
Josephine and Wellington Cross, who are appearing in 'Oh, I Say,'
at the Casino.
New York Times - December 14, 1913
Keith's Colonial Theater will have Rube and Blossom Seeley
as one of the topline features this week. Another headline duo will be
Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine.
The Sun (N.Y.) - December 16, 1913
The Colonial theatre has Rube Marquard and Blossom Seeley
as one of the top line features this week. They are appearing in a
musical comedy skit called 'Breaking the Record, or Nineteen
Straight.' Another headline act is Wellington Cross and Lois
Josephine, lately identified with 'Oh, I say!' and 'The Passing Show
of 1913.'
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Lois Josephine
New York Times - December 28, 1913
New Year's week at Keith's Bronx Theatre will be observed
with a programme made up as follows: Jack Norworth in new songs
(Sic: composer of 'Take Me out to the Ball game.') and a novel
special; Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine.
Washington Times - February 1, 1914
Show 'A Le Broadway' described as a vaudeville mirror
reflecting the fun fads of the day in New York.
Kansas City Sun - December 26, 1914
When Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine were persuaded to
accept musical comedy engagements, vaudeville nearly lost one of its
most enjoyable acts. Their irresistible manner of singing and
delivering bright and pertinent lines had quickly attracted the
attention of the various producers for musical comedy, and they
were soon a feature of 'The Wall Street girl,' during the time that
piece was seen on Broadway. then they returned to vaudeville. They
were taken away to become features of the musical comedy, 'Oh, I
Say.' Recently they went to London, where at the Leicester Square
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Theater they scored a decided success. They would still be there
were it not the war necessitated their return.
Evening Public Ledger - May 13, 1916
Show 'Town Topics' at the Lyric Theater With Sophie Tucker
and Lois Josephine.
Indianapolis News - November 23, 1916 - Coming in 'got to it.'
Some notable names from the roster of light musical
entertainment are listed in the cast of 'Got to It,' which comes to the
Murat tomorrow and Saturday. among them are Wellington Cross
and Lois Josephine, one of the best known singing and dancing
teams in vaudeville and musical comedy. Cross was christened Duke
Wellington Cross, but that hasn't hampered him. The two were last
seen here in 'Town Topics.'

March 10, 1917
Fort Wayne Journal Gazette - August 23, 1917
The New Palace opening this afternoon will offer its second big
vaudeville bill of the season with none other than Wellington Cross,
the musical comedy favorite, as the headline attraction. The Five
Violin Girls, Harold DuKane and company and a wealth of other
vaudeville top notchers are on this same program.
Wellington Cross, formerly of the celebrated team of Cross
and Josephine, but more recently the starred comedian with 'Go To
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It,' the winter Garden revue, and other Manhattan productions, was
a chorister not so many years ago, but through sheer ability has
risen to be one of the highest priced and most admired comedians on
the vaudeville stage.
Cross' correct name is 'Duke of Wellington Cross,' his father,
an official of the rock Island Railroad, having been an admirer of
the British soldier. some of young Cross' friends call him 'Duke,'
some 'Wellington' and some 'Iron.' when he was a chorus boy in
1909 with 'The Top O' the World company he met a little chorus
girl from Boston named Lois Josephine. They played out to the coast
with this show, but when they reached Winona, Minn., they became
stranded. having no money, they got married and have lived happily
ever after. In fact, the marriage and the stranding turned out to be
the best thing that ever happened to either of them, for rather than
starve without an effort to get bread, they put on an act in Chicago,
to which city they had been dispatched by the municipality of
Winona, and this at proved a success, for Cross and Josephine
played east from six to twelve shows a day for $50 a week. This was
the real stepping stone to vaudeville fame, for they were booked
over the Orpheum circuit and met Blanche Ring in Kansas City,
and in 1911 were engaged for her company in 'The Wall Street
Girl,' later appearing at the Garrick in Chicago. They next
appeared at the winter Garden in 1913 and were on the big time
vaudeville in 19114-1915. They went to the Empire Theatre,
London, and remained there until the breaking out of the war, when
they returned to America and were immediately engaged for 'Town
Topics,' and just recently placed under a long term contract by T.
Ray Comstock's for the Princess Theater productions.
He now owns a big touring car; has a summer home on Long
Island; owns his own dress suit, but he is just as democratic today as
when he was in the 'merry-merry,' a few short years ago, eating off
one-armed chairs on the one night stands.
Fort Wayne News - August 23, 1917 - Wellington Cross, former
musical comedy star at New Palace today.
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The vaudeville world has reclaimed Wellington Cross, who as
a member of the team of Cross & Josephine, several season ago, was
one of the most sought after artist in the varieties and today Mr.
Cross will open an engagement at the New Palace for the remainder
of the week. he has secured a specially arranged investiture of songs
and stories, which he is offering on a tour that will include all the
big vaudeville houses of the country. Mr. Cross, until recently, was
the starred comedian with the 'Go To It' company, and also played
in the Winter Garden show, in New York.

Lois & 'Duke'
Goodwin's Weekly - May 12, 1917
Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine are back again and their
performance is as refreshing as ever. Their dancing is exquisite.
They have several song hits, including 'Take It From Me' and a
particularly attractive song and dance called 'The Old Fashioned
Groom and the Up-to Date Bride.' Mr. Cross also inspires the
audience with a timely patriotic song.
In part of the performance he gives a little monologue mostly
devoted to automobiles, most of which is clever and much of which
is old. Another real delight in their performance is their own little
dance to the strains of 'Poor Butterfly.'
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August 22, 1917

Lois & 'Duke'
Washington Herald - November 13, 1917
Cross at Headliner week at Keith's Theater.

May 11, 1918
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Winnipeg Tribune - May 14, 1918
There is a laugh in every line on the Orpheum program this
week. The bill is one of the best of its kind shown here in many
weeks.
Wellington Cross, ever a favorite on the vaudeville stage, keeps
the audience in an uproar throughout the entire act. His songs are
new and catchy. he sings several old songs in a new way. he tell
stories which are funny and entertaining. One of his best offerings is
a new patriotic song which he sang during the recent liberty Loan
campaign in the United States.

August 31, 1918

November 24, 1918

Labor World - November 4, 1918
Cross in songs and stories. Is considered a leader in his line of
entertainment. At the Orpheum theater.
Bemeji Daily Press - November 26, 1918
Cross in 'The Grey parasol' a mystery play.
Sun - December 15, 1918
Cross at the Colonial sharing bill with 'Tarzan.'
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Evening World - December 20, 1918
Hudson Theater with George M. Cohan.
Evening Herald - May 17, 1919
A mystery drama, 'The Gray Parasol,' is the attraction
scheduled to be played at the Temple theatre on Sunday night.
Claire Anderson the clever and lively triangle star, plays the lead,
supported by Wellington Cross, the well known Broadway musical
comedy favorite.
As Hamilton Hill, Wellington Cross is called upon to do some
terrific fighting and tall thinking to prevent Claire Anderson's
kidnappers and enemies from encompassing their ends.
New York Tribune - June 8 1919
The U. S. Jazz Band and Stella Mayhew are the headliners.
Other features are the Avon comedy four, Wellington Cross,
Thomas Duray, Pearl Regay and Leser Sherhan, the Rigoletto
Brothers the Van Cellos and Eddie Bordnen.
New York Tribune - November 9, 1919
Show-'Just A Minute' at the winter Gardens with Mabel
Withee. Wellington will be allowed most of the spotlight.
1920
New York Tribune - January 25, 1920
Appears at the Riverside Theater.
Washington Herald - February 1, 1920
'Ye Old song Shop' with Cross & company.
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February 8, 1920
Washington Times - February 10, 1920 - B.F. Keith's-Songs, dances
and nonsense on bill.
It's an unusually good bill at B. F. Keith's this week-snappy
music, lots of songs, plenty of dancing, about a dozen or more good
looking girls, a laughable sketch, and enough foolishness for proper
seasoning.
First comes Wellington Cross-not only because he draws the
largest salary, but because, strange as it may seem, he is a Keith
headliner who really 'headlines.' He sings some ditties of the 'Jim
Jam Jems' school- one about putting a nightie on Aphrodite to keep
all the married men at home, and another with a bold-refrain, 'I
Gave Her That.' Three pretty girls-Nancy has naughty, roving eyesdance about the stage with him in a very graceful manner.
New York Tribune - July 10, 1920
In show 'All Stars Idles of 1921,' with Ed Wynn and Tom
Lewis.
Washington Times - July 10, 1920
Show-'the Night Boat' at the Liberty theater Music by Anne
Caldwell and Jerome Kern.

Washington Herald - September 20, 1921
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Wellington Cross, wearied of song, dance and quip, decided to
do mindreading yesterday. Dean Moore played Eva Fay while
Wellington 'went through' the audience. The only thing we saw him
garner was a cigar, but he will undoubtedly do better as he gains
practice. Wellington has also written a problem play which he
presents as an encore.
This mindreading act would play an important part when Babe
Ruth did his act as it was part of it.
Washington Times - September 20, 1921
Show-'The Night Boat' with a telepathic theme.
New York Tribune - September 25, 1921
At the Palace with Sophie Tucker.
Washington Times - December 12, 1922
At Keith's where he was last seen with Babe Ruth. Cross
produced the dances and ensemble work.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - December 24, 1922 - Wellington Cross and
Shakespeare.
'To be-or not to be,' once mourned a very youthful Chicagoan
in accents more or less hamlet-ish.
The 'To be's' won, and that same gentleman-still eligibly
young-is 'being' at present one of the brighter lights along
Broadway and is headlining on the B. F. Keith circuit at the
Orpheum Theater this week.
Wellington Cross, present debonair hero of a little sketch
called 'wives,' was incited at a tender and impressionable age-the
age of first long ones, and supreme self-importance of early
manhood-by his literary and adoring sister, into all sorts of
Shakespearean urges. Days were devoted to memorizing the
immortal lines of the greater heroes and night brought dizzying
mental flights into blaring dramatic success as a great tragedian.
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He acquired a tremendous interest in things theatrical, and
haunted the backstage of local theaters. One kindly heroine of a
stock company encouraged him to the extent of lending a
sympathetic ear to his heroic interpretations.
It was this good natured stock player, that instigated young
Cross' theatrical start. She perceived him to be-in spite of his
Shakespearean bent-a charming, good looking youngster, and
further, to be absolutely determined to go on the stage.
It happened that one of George Cohan's first plays, 'Little
Johnny Jones,' was playing one night stands around the country.
When that play came to town, young Wellington's lady of
sympathy advised him to take a place in the chorus. She thoroughly
believed that one taste of the difficulties of theatrical beginnings
would discourage this mooning Lothario.
But not at all! Wellington Cross went into the chorus and
discovered immediately that singing and dancing were second
nature to him-Shakespeare was forgotten in the joys of syncopation.
The play eventually reached New York, where it was a hit. Mr.
Cross had by that time demonstrated terpsichorean ability, and in
another season was a specialty dancer and a feature of musical
revues.
Following his last success in 'The Night Boat,' Mr. Cross
suddenly decided to try legitimate acting-feeling quite sure that all
his youthful dramatic ambition had not been unfounded. so now he
is in 'Wives' at the Orpheum.
San Francisco Call - July 18, 1923
Wellington Cross one of the best liked of the present day
vaudeville performers comes to the Golden Gate Theater Sunday in
his petite comedy 'Wives' written for him by Harold Emmett
Rogers.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - October 9, 1923
The Orpheum Theater this week is presenting an excellent
diversified program, with Florence Walton, Rae Samuels and
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Wellington Cross as the headliners, Miss Walton who recently
arrived in this country after a successful season in Paris, has as her
dancing partner Leon Leitrim. They dance extraordinarily well.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - August 31, 1924
The Unabridged, unexpurgated name is Duke of Wellington
Cross. Some call him Duke and some call him Wellington, but he is
never Cross. anyhow, the parents of Wellington Cross, a feature
attraction at the Orpheum this week, saddled him with the name of
the famous British war hero, and from the day he first began to
realize ''what was what' he knew he had some name to live up to. 'It
has been hard going at times,' he said yesterday at the Orpheum.
'How I was going to make that name of mine mean something
somewhere somehow perplexed me in my youth. How would I
begin?' Like many another youth, who cared more for a good time
than hard work, the Duke joined a theatrical company as a chorus
boy. it was in 1908 and in 'The Top O' The World' that he started
his campaign to make the Duke of Wellington Cross a name to be
reckoned with, and he began by doing the merry, merry.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - August 31, 1924 (Orpheum with Vincent
Lopez's Orchestra)
Wellington Cross will appear in a new comedy in four scenes
by Edgar Selwyn called 'Anything Might happen.'
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - December 7, 1924 - Wellington Cross at
Bushwick.
The Bushwick presents its annual Winter Carnival this week
with a program of 11 acts, including a comedy afterpiece in which
all the acts on the bill participate. owing to the length of this
program the matinee performances will start at 2 o'clock and the
evening performances at 8. Among the principals are Wellington
Cross and company, Elizabeth Brown and Sedano, Margaret Young
and Gordon Dooley and Murtha Morton. Wellington Cross will
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appear in a comedy in four scenes by Edgar Selwyn called
'Anything Might Happen.'
Santa Cruz Evening News - March 25, 1925 - Hawaiian Garden's
Capitola. - Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine.
Wellington Cross's last stage appearance was in the musical
'No, No Nanette' a highly successful musical. He played the part of
Billy Early, a lawyer. This show began as a play 'My Lady Friend' a
non-musical play It had opened on Broadway in 1919 and was
adapted to a musical with a score by Romberg and included the hit
songs 'Tea for Two,' and 'I want to be Happy.' This play lead to the
Boston Red Sox Curse. "It is said that Harry Frazee sold Babe
Ruth to the Yankees in order to finance the production. Wellington
was with the production from September 16, 1925 to June 19, 1926.
Cross deserted the stage for a commercial career aboard to manage
a chain of shops specializing beauty preparations. In 1931he became
the general manager of the Elizabeth Arden enterprises.
Life Magazine - February 6, 1926 - Robert Benchley - No, No
Nanette.
'Winniger and Wellington Cross with that ease and facile
kidding which comes to comedians after a long run, are a highly
comic pair.'
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Broadway shows
1907 - Top o' The World - as 'Gnome Pierrot'
1909 - The Motor Girl - Choreographed by Wellington Cross.
1912 - Wall Street Girl
1913 - Oh I Say - as Hugh - (with Lois Josephine)
1916 - Got To It - Cross as 'a performer'
1919 -Words and Music - Cross plays a Yogi, a husband, a
Lieutenant and a toy.
1925 - No, No Nanette - As Billy Early, a lawyer
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Louis Groody & Wellington Cross in 'No, No, Nanette,'
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Charles Grapewin - (Mike Donlin)
1869-1956

Grapewin was born in Xenia, Ohio and a remarkable life
career At ten years old he joined a circus. He became a roller
skating acrobat and later became an aerialist and a trapeze artist.
He traveled all over the world with the P. T. Barnum circus. He then
turned to acting. Among his credits is his appearance in the original
1903 Broadway production of 'The Wizard of Oz.' 35 years later he
appeared in the 1939 version of 'The Wizard of Oz' as Uncle Henry.
He was on the stage and movies for 30 years. He married his
vaudeville partner Anna Chance in 1896, a marriage that lasted
until her death in 1933. He and Mike Donlin were best friends and
performed together in vaudeville and plays. They appeared in
vaudeville as a team from December 1912 to July 25, 1913.
He began his film career in silent films. Among the giant
movies he made were: 'The Good Earth'-1937, 'Captains
Courageous'-1937, The Grapes of Wrath'-1940, and Tobacco Road
in 1941. He was 60 years old in 1930 when he entered films and is
said to have made more movies than any other American.
He and his wife were stars in vaudeville and their biggest hit
'Mr. Pipps' lasted on the boards for a dozen years.
His first film was 'Chimmie Hicks at the Races' and a
'Chimmie' sequel.
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In 1919 he gave up performing but was forced to return in
1929 because of the depression that took most of the millions he had
made in his early career. He ended his retirement from the stage
and entered the third career, that of a movie actor where he made a
great success in mostly character roles.

October 27, 1895
St. Paul Globe - January 13, 1896
Charles E. Grapewin, Eugene Canfield and Frank Gardiner
constitute as clever a trio of fun makers as St. Paul theater-goers
have seen or heard this season. Their comedy is not forced or
vulgar, but clean and spontaneous.
Cincinnati Enquirer - December 5, 1898 - At the fountain Theater
Charles E. Grapewin and Anna Chance, two old favorites, in a
sketch entitled 'A Mismatched Pair,' were well received. Mr.
Grapewin did some clever acting and his imitation of a juggler was
especially good.
Trenton Evening Times - February 5, 1898
Mr. Charles E. Grapewin and a splendid company will be seen
at Taylor Opera House tomorrow evening in 'Chimmie Fadden,' the
comedy drama which was one of the great successes of last winter's
metropolitan season.
'Chimmie Fadden,' as everyone knows, is a dramatization of
Edward W. Townsend's clever stories of street life, of the same
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name. All the essential and original elements of the quaint and
characteristic stories are retained, together with the familiar
characters of 'The duchess,' 'Miss Fanny,' 'His Whiskers,' 'D
Barkeep,' 'Small Bottles' and 'Chimmie' himself.

June 18, 1900
The Times - May 13, 1900
Charles E. Grapewin, supported by Miss Anna Chance, will
present 'Above the Limit,' one of the best comedy sketches in
vaudeville.
The Call - June 18, 1900
Most attractive bill of the season-Charles E Grapewin assisted
by Miss Anna Chance and company.
The Call - June 26, 1900
Charles E. Grapewin and Miss Anna Chance appear in a new
act in which Mr. Grapewin shows his skill and versatility as a
character.
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February 17, 1901

May 18, 1902

Pittsburgh Daily Post - January 14, 1902 - Duquesne Theater
For 22 years Charles Grapewin has been before the footlights
and, though still a young man, he is among the best in his profession.
With Miss Anna Chance, he presents an artistic sketch, 'The
Awakening of Pipp,' which is rarely or never equaled in vaudeville.
Beginning Wednesday evening, there will be a change of bill, 'Above
the Limit' being the sketch.
'Mr. Pipp' is the play that was popular in the country for 12
years. It was based on the 'sketch' novel by Charles Dana Gibson.

Gibson
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The story of Mr. Pipp was developed by Charles Dana Gibson,
(1867-1944) an American graphic artist, best known for his creation of
the Gibson Girl, an iconic representation of the beautiful and
independent American woman at the turn of the 20th Century. In
Victorian time, illustration for popular magazine have much influence
as people in movies and TV do today. The Gibson Girl was to art work
what Marilyn Monroe and Bridget Bardot were for photography.
There was 'Gibson-mania' for the next two decades.
It was this Book with so many sketches that made Grapewin want
to put the book on the stage, very successfully.
Brief Synopsis of Mr. Pipps
At the insistence of his shrewish wife, Mr. Pipp, a good-natured,
nouveau riche steel magnate, moves his family from Pittsburgh to New
York's Fifth Avenue. There Pipp's older daughter falls in love with
Fitzgerald, a riding master, who is actually Lord Fitzmaurice, and his
younger daughter falls in love with John Willing, Pipp's protégé.
Hoping to gain their entrance into high society, Mrs. Pipp hires
Clarmerot, a bogus count to teach the girls French. As the family
leaves for Europe, Pipp give Charmarot a check for $75, which he
changes to read $75,000 and quickly cashes. Learning of the
deception, Willing cables Pipp, who hires Pinkerton, a detective, to
find the money. Meanwhile, Fitzgerald follows the Pipps' to London
where they are the guests of Lady Violet Fitzmaurice, his mother, and
persuades the servants to keep his true identity a secret. After a series
of comic misadventures, Chamarot and his accomplices are
apprehended in Paris by Pinkerton, the daughters are happily reunited
with their boyfriends, and a remorseful Mrs. Pipp begs her husband to
take her back to Pittsburgh.
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September 7, 1902
Washington Times - September 9, 1902
Charley Grapewin and Miss Anna Chance are the chief
features of this week's bill, and they well deserve the position of
honor. They have a sketch entitled 'The Awakening of Mr. Pipp,'
which is one of the brightest, cleverest and best acted affairs of the
kind that have yet been displayed on a local stage. In its way, 'The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp' might be termed a high-class comedy, for it
is an admirable piece of dramatic writing, and possesses just enough
comedy and sentiment to catch the fancy of the most captious.
Mr. Grapewin impersonates a young husband who has been
drinking the night before, not wisely, but too much. The part might
easily be over played and caricatured, but as given by Mr. Grapewin
it is a splendid bit of comedy work. Miss Chance is perhaps the best
'company' in vaudeville nowadays, and is not only a young woman
of considerable beauty, but an exceptionally good actress as well.
'The Awakening of Mr. Pipp' is easily the best thing of its sort, and
yesterday's Chase audience decided it is the 'real thing.'
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Sketch from 'Mr. Pipp' book

October 24, 1903

November 17, 1905

Cincinnati Enquirer - March 8, 1906
Charles E. Grapewin, who is among the most popular of the
stars to visit the Walnut, is booked for there next week in a new
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comedy, with musical interpolations. The story is by George V.
Hobart and is called 'It's Up to You, John Henry,' being excerpts
from the humorous tales of John Henry by the same author. The
part should fit Grapewin snugly and afford him ample opportunity
to make a new impression more than equal to his hit as Mr. Pipp.
He is supported by quite a large company, including Anna chance
and the St. Cecelia Ladies' Quartet A pretty production and a lively
chorus are other promised features.

January 8, 1907
Chicago Daily Tribune - January 20, 1907
Charley Grapewin will play his annual engagement at the
Great Northern, beginning this afternoon, and will be seen again in
'The Awakening of Mr. Pipp,' which he first used as a vaudeville
sketch and later had elaborated into a three act musical play. He
will be supported by Anna chance and a competent company. The
song hits in this year's production are 'The Old Oaken Bucket for
Mine,' 'Ida-ho ,' and 'The Races.'
Chronicle Telegram - March 17, 1908 - Grapewin and 'Mr. Pipp.'
The Elyria theatre will soon offer its patrons that man of
laughter long drawn out. Charley Grapewin in his greatest
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character creation, 'Mr. Pipp,' in the play of now. The beauty of this
play is the fact that it is so near to nature, so true and realistic,
telling a story of interest and yet exuding a laugh from its every line
and yet the greater part of its amusing effectiveness is due to the
excellent work of Grapewin, the inimitable Charley whose whole
mission seems to be to make his fellow men forget his cares and hark
back to the days when he 'was there' himself. The company to be
seen in the support of Mr. Grapewin is one of notable ability headed
by talented Miss Anna Chance, who is a happily selected aid to the
star.
Altoona Tribune - April 6, 1908
'The Awakening of Mr. Pipp,'-Charley Grapewin, star of 'The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp,' is a base ball player of no mean ability and
he foster the idea of athletes in his company. A basketball team has
been organized by him from members of the female chorus seen in
'Mr. Pipp,' and a challenge goes forth to meet any amateur
basketball team in any city visited by Mr. Grapewin and his
company. Mr. Grapewin will appear at the Mishler Saturday, April
11, matinee and night.

October 4,1910
Ogden Standard - February 21, 1912 - Charley Crapewin 'The
Awakening of Mr. Pipp.'
It is an admirable little play that Charley Grapewin will
present next week. It has to recommend it a vast quality of fun, a
good story, fine character drawing a touch at the sympathetic
chords and a slightly hidden moral. Then it is splendidly acted,
which gives an emphatic hit. It is sharp, fast and effective. Mr.
Grapewin, in the role of the insignificant and down-trodden Pipp,
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falling from grace and asserting his rights, is a work that stands
among the big accomplishments of today's history of the stage

September 29, 1912

February 8, 1913
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York Daily - February 7, 1913

Mike Donlin, Anna Chance and Charley Grapewin
Group picture of the principals in the farce comedy, 'Between
Showers,' which will be presented at the York Opera House next
Monday, afternoon and evening. Donlin for years has ranked as one
of the best ball players in the country. He is under contract with the
Philadelphia National League club for the coming season.
Times Herald - February 14, 1913 - Play pleased Bradford. Era has
words of praise for 'Between Showers' which is here today.
Speaking of 'Between Showers,' the play which is booked for
matinee and evening performances at the Olean Opera House today,
the Bradford Era of this morning says:
''Charles Grapewin, supported by Anna Chance and Mike
Donlin, last evening played the leading role in the farce, 'Between
Showers,' at the Bradford Theatre. While there was not much to the
plot, it is designed to please the audience and the Bradford people
who attended last night, were highly amused. In addition to the star
performers, there are others in the cast who play clever parts. The
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officers of the Bradford Lodge of Elks were guests of Charles
Grapewin and Mike Donlin at the performance and occupied boxes.
After the show Messrs. Grapewin and Donlin and other members of
the company were entertained at the Elks' club rooms.'

February 8 ,1913
Atlanta Constitution - April 13, 1913 - Charley Grapewin's
'Between Showers' Co. At the Lyric.
'Jep Hoover,' the role essayed by Charley Grapewin in the
production of 'Between Showers' at the Lyric this week, fits him
better than any character he has assumed in any of his humorous
successes.
'Jep' Hoover is a traveling man, but Mr. Grapewin an entirely
different traveling man than you ever thought existed. The traveling
men shown heretofore upon the stage have been free and easy
characters, 'with a sweetheart in every town.
The complications that exists and straightened out in the play
occur through the exchanging of two yellow suitcases, one belonging
to 'Jep' and the other to his best friend, 'Jack Hawley.' 'Jack' being
single, there is a reason to believe that his suitcase contains things
that would be dangerous to fall in the hands of a jealous wife, never
the less it does, and what follows it takes a comedian of Mr.
Grapewin's caliber to bring it all to a happy ending.
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The character of 'Jack Hawley' is portrayed by Mike Donlin,
the well known baseball player who has long been associated with
Mr. Grapewin, is the 'Mrs. Hoover.'

December 21, 1913
Lincoln Daily New - April 6, 1915
Charles Grapewin supported by Miss Anna Chance one of the
biggest laughing comedies in vaudeville Poughkeepsie.'
Atlanta Constitution - March 5, 1916 - Donlin and Grapewin
Mike Donlin never cared to 'talk shop,' but he doted on the
subject of theatricals. His friend Charley Grapewin loved baseball
chatter, but drew a wry face every time anybody started to talk
about shows and the stage. Donlin and I were walking down
Broadway one morning when he bumped into Grapewin.
'Hello Charlie,' yelled Mike, cordially, grabbing the actor by
the hand. 'See the winter Garden show yet?'
'Say, lay off that stuff, Mike,' begged Grapewin in a bored
tone.
'Don't you think I get enough of that?'
Grapewin loves baseball so much that he has a ball park of his
own at Long Island. changing the subject, he said:
'Say, Mike, I'm on first base the other day and a fellow behind
me hits one on a line-'
'If that stuff is all you've got to talk about, interrupted Donlin,
'I'm going.'
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Washington Post - November 2, 1919 - Keith's
Charles Grapewin and Anna Chance in 'Jeds Vacation.'

March 6, 1917

November 22, 1919
San Francisco Chronicle - February 2, 1920
With nothing particularly pretentious on the Orpheum bill this
week, it is a good show, entertaining, varied and amusing, with
plenty of music, some pleasing dancing and a generous supply of
comedy.
Charley Grapewin has an ideal farce for his purposes inn
'Jed's Vacation,' a lively little sketch with snappily quotable lines.
Grapewin, as the traveling man home on a vacation, and Anna
chance as his pretty wife carry the sketch at rapid pace. There is
much more solid foundation to the farce than often happens in
vaudeville sketches, and it is really a well conceived and well
written one-act play. Grapewin's infectious grin and his quick
business are pleasantly familiar to vaudeville audiences, who never
get too much of him.
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Oakland Tribune - February 19, 1920 - New film company plans
studio here.
A new motion picture company, to be known as the D. & C.
Film Company, is being formed and will soon begin the construction
of a studio in Oakland, according to 'Cliff' R. C. Durant, president
of the Chevrolet Motor Company. Charles Grapewin and Anna
Chance are to be featured in a series of comedies modeled along the
lines of those produced by Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. Durant and
Grapewin will be the principals in the company.
The selection of the location of the studio, the completion of
building plans and the beginning of construction will be inaugurated
immediately on the return of Durant from Los Angeles next week.
Morning Herald - July 1, 1929 - Grapewin a favorite on stage many
years.
Another of the many stage stars who have deserted the ranks
for the all-talking films is to be seen at the State theater this week.
He is Charlie Grapewin, author and actor of the principal role for
several years on the stage of 'Jed's Vacation,' a human-interest farce
sketch of domestic strife.
Grapewin has been a favorite on 'vodvil' stages for 25 years.
Several years ago he wrote 'Jed's Vacation' and when he produced it
he found that it was a big success. With him in the play as the
leading woman for some years was Anna Chance. She is cast in the
same role in the Paramount-Christie production.
Movie Career
Grapewin's movie career began when he made some silent films
and then made around a 100 films, mostly as a character actor. He
appeared with the major movie stars of the era. His most famous films
were 'Tobacco Road,' ' The Grapes of Wrarth,' and 'Captain
Courageous.'
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Roswell Daily Record - March 14, 1930

Clara Blandick, (Auntie Em) Judy Garland (Judy) & Toto,
Margaret Hamilton (Miss Gulch )and Charley Grapewin (Uncle
Henry)- Wizard of Oz' 1939
Gladys Alexander (Lange)

Alexander
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Indianapolis Standard - March 14, 1915
Gladys Alexander has succeeded Gail Kane in 'The Miracle
man,' She is best known through her association with Henrietta
Crosmon.
Washington Post - August 10, 1915
Gladys Alexander and Vivian Murphy offer a pleasing little skit,
'Broadway Love,' both young women playing with more restraint
and discretion than is general exercised by vaudeville entertainers.

September 4, 1915
Indianapolis Star - December 28, 1915
Gladys Alexander and "Vivian Murray put expectancy and
snap into the early part of the show with their comedy analysis of
the chorus girl brand of affection, termed 'Broadway Lobe.'
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January 9, 1916
Pittsburgh Daily Post - January 9, 1916
Gladys Alexander and Vivian Murray will play 'Broadway
Love,' a sketch of stage lip.
Evening World - October 13, 1916
Gladys Alexander is set to act in 'The Sunbeam' with Mabel
Taliaferro.
New York Clipper - December 27, 1916
Ned Dandy is producing an act entitled 'Oh, You Devil,' a
miniature musical comedy with ten people, headed by Billy Lange
(Sic Baseball player) and Gladys Alexander. The act will open on
the U. B. O. time the middle of January.

January 17, 1917
South Bend News-Times - January 18, 1917 - At the Orpheum
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A comedy at entitled 'Cucumbers and Babies,' is the featured
number of the new bill of vaudeville starting at the Orpheum today.
This act is presented by Gladys Alexander and company.

January 18, 1917

January 20, 1917

Chicago Daily Tribune - July 21, 1918 - Patriotic Plate smashers
Freed.
The disorderly conduct charges against Mrs. Gladys Alexander
and Miss Margaret Holtz, two actresses, were dismissed yesterday
by Judge Harry M. Fisher when they promised 'never to do
anything like that again.' Two nights ago in the Congress Hotel,
dining, they discovered on the bottoms of some plates the imprint,
'Made in Germany.' They promptly broke them. 'Wee,' pouted Miss
Holtz, 'they may have been made in Germany, but they were broken
in the good old U. S. A.'
This story hits home. My Uncle was the head chef at the German
restaurant 'Colbs' in New Orleans. The restaurant replaced all their
German plates and we were given some to use in our home.
Gladys Alexander - A successful Broadway actress, along with
Vivian Murray, teamed to do the hit show 'Broadway Love.'
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